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Vanda Sudbury and Robert, the Earl of Cunningham, had been friends from childhood. They knew all each
other's faults and weaknesses and squabbled like brother and sister.So when her father tried to force a marriage
between them, they were equally horrified.Fond though he was of Vanda, Robert was sure he could never love
such a forceful, strong-minded female. She was equally dismissive of him as a husband.Together they fled,
going first to France, to see the great Paris Exposition, and climb the newly built Eiffel Tower. That was only
the first of their adventures, which included travelling to Vienna on the Orient Express and on to the romantic
city of Venice.Along the way they learned many things about each other. For the first time in his life Robert
experienced passionate jealousy and began to see Vanda in a totally different light.By the time they reached
the temples of love in Greece, they no longer felt like brother and sister.But then tragedy intervened and they
almost lost each other forever.How they learned to face their feelings for each other is all told in this romantic
novel by Barbara Cartland.If you like Downton Abbey you will love Barbara Cartland.Barbara Cartland was
the world’s most prolific novelist who wrote an amazing 723 books in her lifetime, of which no less than 644
were romantic novels with worldwide sales of over 1 billion copies and her books were translated into 36
different languages. As well as romantic novels, she wrote historical biographies, 6 autobiographies, theatrical
plays and books of advice on life, love, vitamins and cookery. She wrote her first book at the age of 21 and it
was called Jigsaw. It became an immediate bestseller and sold 100,000 copies in hardback in England and all
over Europe in translation. Between the ages of 77 and 97 she increased her output and wrote an incredible
400 romances as the demand for her romances was so strong all over the world. She wrote her last book at the
age of 97 and it was entitled perhaps prophetically The Way to Heaven. Her books have always been
immensely popular in the United States where in 1976 her current books were at numbers 1 & 2 in the B.
Dalton bestsellers list, a feat never achieved before or since by any author. Barbara Cartland became a legend
in her own lifetime and will be best remembered for her wonderful romantic novels so loved by her millions
of readers throughout the world, who have always collected her books to read again and again, especially

when they feel miserable or depressed. Her books will always be treasured for their moral message, her pure
and innocent heroines, her handsome and dashing heroes, her blissful happy endings and above all for her
belief that the power of love is more important than anything else in everyone’s life.
Of course you can choose any three shades of the many colors available and crochet the perfect throw for
anyone. Her soft cuddly body is perfect for posing the latest fashions and for … Join Jen Schow as she says,
“Thank You”, with a few simple cards using the stunning new Auburn Lane Collection from Pink Paislee.
Farewell. From lip gloss to body lotions, shop all of our Beauty products. Her soft cuddly body is perfect for
posing the latest fashions and for … Join Jen Schow as she says, “Thank You”, with a few simple cards using
the stunning new Auburn Lane Collection from Pink Paislee. According to surveys in Europe and the United
States, pink is the color most often associated with charm, politeness, sensitivity, tenderness, sweetness,
childhood, femininity and the romantic. We’ve chosen three shades of yarn to please “pink lovers” and joined
them with black for a dramatic modern look. Search the world's information, including webpages, images,
videos and more. However, the best I can give it is four stars. Product Description. Have you seen our
newest Handmade collection by Stephanie Low. From lip gloss to body lotions, shop all of our Beauty
products. Only at PINK.
Google has many special features to help you find exactly what you're looking for. Only at PINK. We are
excited to share several cards made … The Barbara Cartland Pink Collection is the amazing 160 new
romances left by the prolific Barbara to her son, Ian, when she died in 2000. Buy and sell your retired Lladró
figurines right here on our website. However, the best I can give it is four stars. The Barbara Cartland Pink
Collection is the amazing 160 new romances left by the prolific Barbara to her son, Ian, when she died in
2000. However, the best I can give it is four stars.

